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CHURCHILL'S NEW POST[ATHENS, GA., HAS 

A GREAT FIRE
BRIDAL PARTY AT THE MINTO-COOK WEDDINGLLOYD GEORGE AND ! As Hiram Sees U
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said; “Hoot, mon!”
I the Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam- 

“I’ll no deny it,” said ; 
Hiram.

’“Aren’t these Scotch
men lucky ' beggars ?” 
said the reporter-

“Ay,” said Hiram; 
•the deil tak* them— 
they frosted my ears the 
day.”

I

■BE IN DEADLOCK! Four Million Dollar Loss 
When Three Business 
Blocks Are Burned.: : : - <:

a
4 - Mi"r 1’i............. •

Disagree on Course to Follow 
With Germany ,1 Athens, G a., Jaji. 25—A large part 

of Athens’ downtown business districtcNd
Now if any 

rest of us wantg_
snap,” said thewas a mass of smouldering ruins today 
a^’d getV wctifX'1’ IMfi as the result of a fire which, early this

“I wudnft Say,r’squoth M|| morning, swept clean three entire city
Hiram, “that they Xcurl- _^dgasS8| blocks and damaged adjoining buildings,
ers ’ll4 hae too dry a àpell It is estimated the damage to property
—ye ken.” 4 . amounts to at least $4,000,000. No loss

“Hoot, mon,” t.ai®the ''VF ■ of life was reported,
reporter. . J. The fire, of undetermined origin, broke

“Soop’er up!” said Hiram. out a little before midnight, and it was
“I’m thinkin’,” said the reporter, dve bours later before the combined ef-

“there’U be muckle din at the rinks the forts Qf flremeh from this and nearby
cities succeeded in getting it under con
trol.
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.ilPB *Italy’s Minister Seeks to 
Bring About Compromise 
But Without Success—Al
lied Council Takes up Criti
cal Austrian Situation.
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“Nae doot,” said Hiram. “Ah'll be 
there meseV pairt o’ the time.”

“Wi’ besom an stane?* queried the 
reporter* . gasoline drums in a downtown build-

“Na, na,” quoth Hiram Jut for ™e j This scattered the flames beyond 
glory o’ Bonnie Scotland. Come away* control.
mon. The likes o’ the bonspie! hasna ( Hundreds of persons struggled to save 
been here since the war broke oot. i is j property ; wagons trucks and even 
a great day for Scotland an all wiia, | wheelbarrows were loaded with mer- 
tionor her.” ■ * ! chandise and furniture taken from stores

“Ay,” said the reporter-‘W nae for- afid officeg
gettin’ Robbie Burns the while- Adding to the confusion and diffiCul-

“Nor Scots Wha Hay said Hiram. ties was a weakened water pressure at 
“By the way, said the reporter, j ^ fire piUgg but this soon was over- 

knew the Hornbeams were Scotch. come whcn ^tra facilities at the reser- 
“My uncle’s cousin, said Hiram, an y<)ire were brought into use.

Skip Mooney s grandfather was fro daylight before the conflagration was 
the same town—yes, sir. ssfely under control.

mParis, Jan. 25—Conditions in Austria, 
which are described as “critical” were 
considered by the Supreme Allied Coun
cil, in session today. The possibility of 
an niter collapse of the Austrian govern
ment, with the attendant danger or an
archy and bolshevism 
heads of the AUiéd cabinets for several 
weeks, and the necessity of stabilizing 
affairs and giving Austria a chance to 
work out of her destiny was appreciated 
when the morning's sitting began.

While the representatives of Great 
Britian, Prance, Italy, Belgium and Japan 
examined reports on the situation center
ing about Vienna, aHled military experts 

formulating a report on the disnrm-

ll $ Rapid spread of the blaze was said 
to have been due to the explosion of
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It was

Left to right: Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy, Miss Audrey Cook, Miss Sheila McEachran, jUdy Margaret Scott, 
Lady Rachel Canendish, Miss Sarah Cook, Miss Adelaide Beardmore.

Miss Marion Cook, (Bride)—Pages—Masters Mark, Gerald and Desmond Farrell and sitting-Charies Farrell.
In New Haven.THE SLEEPING 

SICKNESS GETS 
ARTHUR PELKEY

were
ament of Germany and tpdvi 
mendations for the execution of German 
engagements In this particular.

Hon. Winston Churchill who, accord
ing to a London despatch, is to succeed 
Lord Milner as secretary for the Colon-

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 26—Fire 
which destroyed the building of Mendel 
and Freedman, a department store in 
Chapel street, and spread to several ad
joining structures early today did dam
age estimated at $1,000,000. The fire was 
under control at four o’clock after three 
hours of hard fighting by the firemen 
in zero temperature.
Boston Fire. I i

r voonm-

CUT IN GASOLINE 
AND ALSO KEROSENE 

PRICE IN CHICAGO
FALL TOBOÏÏ1 

OF DEEP DBI 
AF FOE PULP MILL

Report Decisions
It was expected yesterday that a set

tlement of the disarmament ipieslicn 
would be quickly realized, but French 

assert that wide dive

ies.

Canada’s Heavyweight Cham
pion HI in Windsor, Ont

Windsor, Ont, Jan- 25—Arthur Pel-
key, heavyweight champion pugilist of Boston, Jan. 25—Flames drove fifty 
Canada, now a member of the Ford pol- diners bareheaded from a restaurant on 
ice force, is in the Hotel Dieu today Harvard Avenue in the Allston district 
with what doctors diagnose as sleeping last night Four stores and the restaur- 
sickness. He was taken to the hdspital ant were destroyed. The damage was 

, - . on Saturday afternoon. He has been ill estimated at $50,000.
, . ,, .. . T . J , for some time, although he had kept at |
Matter Being Looked Ihto at work. This is the third case of Sleep-

City Hall-Will Likely Af- g sickness reported in the Wèr £ 
feet Transients Only-Pos- theM^rtA^NaGL^k” 
sibility of dhange of Boats, today l>$r

f?Vi" . Thé leaders Are: Cÿ Deneiuiÿ^'dtt*wa
, 14 goals and 8 assists; Efre, St Patricks,

There is a possibility of the question J8 to 1; Nighbor, Ottawa, 12 to 1; 
of an increase in ferry rates being taken Prodgers, Hamilton, 10 to 1. 
up again by city hall, so Mayor Schofield TKrT,rCDo A » V OPT 
said this afternoon. He said the matter AlNiNl V JlUv^/Viv I Ur 
was now under consideration and al-

MISS 6. A BOYCEFOILS UNDERrgence
Lloyd

newspapers
of opinion developed between 
George, Premier and the Allied experts.

Decision has been reached by the ex
perts that May 1 must be the limit of 
time given Germany in which to disband 
her military organizations and surrender 
to the Allies the arms which the Ver
santes treaty provided should be given 
up. I

Lloyd George, it is asserted, however, 
declared yesterday that Germany had al- 

much thàt there was in

Chicago, Jan. 25.^A reduction of two 
cents a gallon in the price1 of gasoline 
was announced here today by the Stand
ard Oil Co. of Indiana, as a result of de

in the price of crude oil.
At service stations the price dropped 

from 29 to 27 cents, and from tank 
wagons from 27 cents to 25 cents. Kero
sene was cut from 16% to 16% cents a

creases

Clothing Caught Firè in Her 
'Home in Sydney Street Last 
Evening.JAPAN READY TOAndrew Fox and Michael Cul- sallon- 

linan of Fajrville Were Hurt Mil
This Morning. ] IVIAIready done so

the situation no danger to the Allies. He 
is said to have asserted that the Allies 
should also consider the danger, internal 
and external, to Germany from bols he-
tiT’ aXf?LMRausstoWa£Sort^rtaS A fall of more than thir^ feet into: 
were most to be feared. He advised, one of the digesters at Nashwaak Pulp j 
therefore, that it would be better to fol- Mill, Union Point, this morning, caused 
low the plan adopted at Spa, and hear ; pain(uj injuries to two Fairville men, j
the Germans before deciding this ques-1 whkh necessitated the removal of one .

^ L . I of them to the hospital. That they es- So Says Advance W OHl
ed^to ent^tain this suggestion where- ^-Pe^ instant death is considered won About British Empire Steel though no definite plan had been outlined
upon Coant Sforza, Italian foreign min- j rpfae ^igestors are large tanks about r’rvmrkeoHrm so far, the matter of leaving the regular
SAffMr. YSArfa.* gg a ■a T ___ ____  ‘ GFL'r,YL,ï,”r‘.i"dMï, AU-,*, q.. ,a,d

."AST? Xf. SX SSÜS0 t Æ ÏS Montreal, J„. Stt—Roy M. »*,» ?pS„ i£ "K, SSftK ^€,”5
Neither Lloyd George nor Mr. Briand about eight feet from the top when morning, after his trip to London with ^ at present, and occasional passengers °°b rePkca in the Un j?

would agree to this plan, and _as a way ^ staging gave way and the two men, J. A. MacDougall, president of the N. charged at the advanced rates in cash home of the famous P«e e ,p.
out of the deadlock it was decided to ask ^ ftXinda quantity of bricks and S. Coal and Iron Co., in connection with tolls °* the shrine on the b!"k= °/h
the mUitary experts to make another re- I * material crashed to the bottom of the revision of the British Empire Steel He said that lie was also looking into m Scoti®n^» 1S. °f ?ranlte _lQha^Lriv
port on the subject i toe tank , Corporation scheme. I the possibility of changing the boats root and1 the >“tenor moreled asineariy

Lloyd George and Mr. Bland apf»r-j Mr F(>x was the more seriously hurt. ' Mr. Wolvin is expected to make a a round to economize in fuel One of the f3 possible after tbe , , lib_
ently are seeking to composed their d if- „ Sieved a broken nose, a broken statement in a few days announcing that boats burns but six tons a day, while the tage. It serves as a club
ference In views relative to German re- afiyc cuts jn tbe forehead and face as the new corporation will simply consist 0ther about twice that quantity. He r“h
parutions before this important topic is ,. ’ severa! bruises about the body of Dominion Steel, N. S. Steel and Iron, thought that some more economical ar- _ _T ___ . XT_ TLn;
discussed by a full session of the coun- limbs and was generally shaken up. 'Halifax Shipyards, and the Maritime rangement could be made, even if it SCHWAB AND 1 HCi 
dl. They appear to be fir apart on the condition however, is not consid- Nail Co. of St. John, and that all the meant the selling of one of the boats
project of at once fixing the amount of ^ critical. ’ other companies whose shareholders and the acquiring of a smaller craft to
indemnity Germany must pay, or of Une of Mr Gillian’s hands was pain- voted to jdn it will not be taken in. replace it _________ New York, Jan. 25—E. M. Grace, pres-
leaving the exact amount forJ«t«rc de- fu„y lacerated, and his wrist and fore- They are the Canada S. th5 ident of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation
termination and it is indicated that the arm cut and he also suffered bruises wood Shipbuilding Co., and the Da A FISHERIES , was called today by the congressional
problem of reparations may not come about the body. As soon as the accident Shipyards at Levis. _________ ___ _ _ erATlrT7r. committee investigating U. S. shipping
before the conned for several days. occurred, Dr. McCarthy, from the D. S- ... CULLUin 1 ALIVC.D board affairs to give further testimony

C. R. hospital in Lancaster was called rnem am» iiii ■ i Ml II rrnP RCVCTTlNT regarding the $260,000 personal expense
in and rendered first aid. Mr. Fox was ______Pherdinand W | ü I Hi li i Ur rUK BOS 1 UN voucher sa;d to have been drawn in rav-

D • T,n os An unsuccessful at- later removed to the hospital and Mr^ ^ U Lfl l IIH1 Boston, Jap. 25-Whether the old or of Chas. M. Schawab
Pans, Jan. 2 =,=sinn nf the Cultian was taken to his home. /sokhmhwi) __________salts of the New England seaboard Wi I He testified yesterday that his

'foQ W3S^ rem.neM L turn the Am- —---------- \ be taught new tricks by the application I had paid Mr. Schawab $269,543 of per-
Alhed sup ,,ver to the i^a- SECOND PAJR»AWAY ___ '—yw ,—' nr rl I il I of scientific research to the fisheries that sonal expenses; but declared the corpor- __tno
tnan FROM HAUEFAX ON |\Li U II I have brought fame to Gloucester, Cape ation had not 'been reimbursed by the ]\/[AKE LANDLORDS
greu°f this afternoon took HIKE ACROSS CONTINENT Cod and this port, is one of the things government He said he approved the «ncxT uniirCC TA Montreal, Jan. 25-Officials of the juv-
uJat once' tlie A^strian -Situation. They Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 25-John and Clif- —— to> be considered by thp administrative voucher himself and the amount was OPEN HOMES TO enile court here declare that Montreal is

gSS £ SS Ki'XSa.'VS1 <2SË7Y THE KIDDIES »«, ere. juvenile crime W»

OTinio^ of the various delegates in the morning. The elder Behan is a former R. 8 t u p a r ^ consideration a report by Prof. S. C. TDDÜ A V AC perty to families with children a misde- courts during the year and the conse-
l onference were so divergent that a pro- postman. They express confidence ill ÂçJsNrr director of meteor- i ^rcsc°tt. of staff’.fiwho has J'lst MAKES BREAK AS meanor, punishable by a $100 fine and fl"™' “f Parents to the courts f
~re,mi ... ,„.rlp tn niece the matter in their ability to overtake Charles Burk- nlnnir.nl ««Warn. turned from the Pacific coast where he rucn ninety days imprisonment has been in- guidance in the care of erring p g .
the handsfo?*the league of nations. This, man and Sid Carr, the first team to get ----------------------- 9 made a study of a fisheries college oper- JAIL IS KEACHBD troduced in the Michigan legislature.
however, was rejected. 1 away, who spent last night at Dorchest- fcS sis_Pressure is highest ovey the ' of" Washington W X Worcester, Mass. Jan. 25-James Mon- ' 1 ”

It was understood this morning that er, N. B._______ •_______ Lake Superior district this morning He had been sent there bv local fish «han, 23 years old, leader of a tno of | PAY BY WEIGH 1
the French and British military' experts : ,T ernne FXCHANGE. while the weather is fair and decidedly jnterests The college if instituted nrob- auto thrives sentenced yesterday to eighthad reached a complete agreement on MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ^ ^ Manitoba to the maritime ab\ would be operated in conjunction to ten years in states prison for break-
the report to be made by them on the Montreal, Jan. 25—Very little trading ppovinCe. Milder weather prevails in wjth the fisheries of this port and >ng and entering and stealing automobiles Milwaukee> Jan. 25—'The Lawson Air-
disarmament o. Germany. They were took place on the local stock exchange Saskatchewan and Alberta. Gloucester made a sensational and successful dash Company when it begins its Chi- Boston, Jan. 25—Methodist ministers
asked to prepare such a report after during tbe first half hour this morning. r-u ---- --------- - -------------- : for liberty last night after being landed *aTO_New York passenger and mail ser- live longer nowadays because they preach
yesterday’s discussion in which wide di- Abitibi and Atlantic Sugar were un- Deaded y Vol ONT A T? TH MÎT T S OF iin the jail yaI? sî'.f,ck]eid, to 12 other I vice next May will charge passengers ac- less, said Bishop Edward Hughes, at a
vergencies of opinion developed among cbanged at 56 and 32V4 respectively. Maritime—Fresh to strong north or WIN 1 /LZX1V-1 ivxAi-ireO VVJr 1 prisoners and is still, at large . * cording to their weight, so Alfred W. : meeting of the inter-denominational in-
the Allied conferees. Brazilian, too, was unchanged at 33%, as northwest winds, mostly fair, and de- CANADIAN COTTONS Monahan sliPPed hjs handcuffs from ! Lawso* president announced yesterday, stitute of evangelism yesterday. He' said

At this afternoons session the ques- was aiso Laurentide at 94. The only is- cidedly coid today. Wednesday fresh the prisoner on the side of him and seal- ision has been made for carrying the increase in their years became mark-
tion o( Greece, in her relation to the gue to cbange at all was Riordon, which westeriv to northerly winds, fair and de-, Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 25.—The three ed the jail yard wall. passengers to the apnroximate weight of ed about the time that intensive church
Near Eastern settlement was on the opened at i3Ti/a, after closing at 138 last ddedly cold. local mills of the Canadian Cottons, -— "r iqOO pounds He said no standard evangelistic campaigns began to decrease,
programme for the supreme councils nigbt. Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing.Ltd.—the Stormont, Canada and Dun- ONTARIO HAS poundage of a passenger has yet been The bishop argued the need for the old
consideration. ------------- - "■ northerly to westerly winds, fair and das branches—in common with all the, sv/mnmc /"YR.T fixed evangelistic campaigns with a sermon
GEDDES IN PARIS. BOWMAN-JOHNSTON. decidedly cold today and on Wednes- mills operated in Canada by the com- 800 W1DUWS UN . . «■» ................. every night as the only solution for pres-

, , , . p This afternoon at 5 o’clock at the day. pany, went on a reduetiop of 12% per TDT7NSTON PDT T CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET ■ ent day problems.
Sir Auckland Geddes British anihas- home Qf Mr and Mrs A. s. Bowman, 72 New England—Fair and continue,” cent, in all wages, yesterday. miNOlWlN XvVJLreLre Chica jan. 25.—Opening—meat,

sador to the U. S., caUed home trom Cobu street, when Mrs. Josephine coid tonight. Wednesday unsettled. The Stormont and Canada mills Toronto Jan. 25—There are now 800 March 1.70; May 1.60; Com, May,
Washington recently foramfcKaces er- John5ton> 3(j Sydney street, was united probably snow, not quite so cold, strong have been operating only four days » idows on the payroll of the province. 68 7-8; July 697-8; Oats, May 44 3-4; _ . 14
rived in Paris this morning to confer ^ marri to William»E. Bowman, also, northwest winds, shifting to northeast, week for several weeks. So far the the total nUmber of applications July 44 5-8. Three protectionists sought shelter at
with Lloyd George. nf this eitv. The ceremony was per- Toronto. Jan. 25—Temperatures: j Dundas mill has not been affected by,  ______ „nnwAnces passed so far. ------------- - ----- ------------- central police station during the night.

K1KTS v,,,p formed by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong Lowest the reduction in working hours but all,'°r 1500 examined. Sixty applica-1 KILLED BY TRAIN. A case against Thomas Short, charged
WANTS THE NAME. , the presence of immediate relatives Highest during three come under the reduced wages. ’ Hamilton have already been1 Quebec, Jan. 25.—Cleophas Boulet, 36 with selling liquor unlawfully, was in

The mayor received another anony- ^ the *prin<.ipals were unattended. The stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night About 1.500 operatives are affected. years 0ld of St. Camille de Bellechase, the court this mom mg. but was again
mous letter this moraing, aou it bride was attired in a navy blue travel- Prince Rupert ... 28 40 28  ------------- -,r 1 p ",-------■  --------------- :— was killed yesterday at that place by a postponed. James W'Viams.oa^d Tnspec-
reposing in his waste basket. rbe ing suit with hat to match. Mr- and Victoria ............... 40 48 38 ^IflllT MIUFP IT DnSTTTON OF OUR train. tor Henderson testified. The latter said
munication was from a lady wno corn- * Bowmail will go to Halifax on a Kamloops ............ 24, .. 20 LIMU I M WlA A I PUbI 11UN W klUK -------------—------------- that on September 14. he went into the
plained regarding the increase of rents honeymoon trip and on their re- Calgary ................. W 30 10 flhfl 1 11 J H I DOLLAR BETTER GENERAL MACBRIEN acc.iseds store and from h,s clerk-bought
this year. The mayor said *bat *‘® turn wiil reside in this city. Edmonton ........... 8 16 4 L.IUIII 1IIIIH-V 111 UKJ Major General J. H. MacBrien, U. B. a small bottle containing liquor. This
would he glad to take any action he ------------- —--------------- Prince Albert .... 14 4 ' __ _ ... ... — New York, Jan. 25. — Sterling ex- c M G D s. Q„ chief of the general evidence given was allowed siibiect. The
could on letters received by him signed, PURCHASING BOARD. Winnipeg ............. *10 6 *12 HI M Ml 11*1/ |j|| I change steady; demand, $3.75 5-8; cables, staff of the Canadian militia, left this case was postponed. W. M. Rvan con-

Otherwise tlie letters, g,.1|ofieTd has been advised from White River ........*30 0 *30 l_l III.F hü ! il II f $3.80 3-8. Canadian dollars, il 3-8 per afternoon on the early train for Mon- . docte :1 the prosecution and E. S. Ritcnie
th,. Purcasinr i oinmis- Sault Ste. Marie . .*30 10 10 ULilUL Ufl I IDLL cent, discount. ‘ Itrean to make an official visit to military | the defence.

sio'1 of Canada has taken over the du- Toronto ...............„*1 20 1 “ district No. 4. During the morning he In the Max Williams diamond pm
ties of the War Purchasing Commission Kingston ............... * ld * --------— VpTE $50JW0 WORE TN TORniMTn was at local military headquarters. His case the arguments for the defence and
a id in future will have control of the Ottawa ................. 6 ® M a T o._Th. FOR RELIEF IN TORONTO visit to this district was very satisfac- j the prosecution were given h> J. A. Bar-
nnrehasc of supplies for all the dominion Montreal ............... *6 10 6 Glace Bay, N'S” dan- 25 Tbe flrst m to jan 25—Toronto city coun- ; tory and he was pleased with the show- ry, counsel for the accused, contended
purchase ot u] i Quebec ............  *4 4 *10 slump in coal production occurred today Toronto, Jan. zo— «an non fnr ‘ invmade bv the various units and par-1 that the provincial act was ultra viresdepartmen . Q John> N. B.... 0 20 *2 .when eight ™.in“J,CTheo^porte^^leD°" ; unemployment reM; voted $90.000 t,r- ticularly impressed with the interest by | and that the province had no right to

Halifax ................. 8 26 6 j account of shipping shortage. The Do- llncI"p'‘,;n*Xi. f t’he hospital for sick the officers for men joining the forces, legislate with respect to pawnbrokers as

DtetroRn’s,..î;fd:.:: S i S M S5 KStt
NeW YOrk ........... 14 24 4 S s!chf ^i«" <5 the mayor from ^ kinds of sport during the winter TS^targimd contra and the case

* time as the market is more favorable. $7-500 to $10,000. month*. ms po* o

/

Miss G. Annie Boyce, of 123 Sydney*
! street, lies in a*-critical condition in the 
General Public hospital as a result of 
bums received in her home last evening.

Armament, Her face and ^ weref so hfh
that it was necessary to cut the cloth
ing away from her.

As she was alone in the house at the 
time thb accident happened, very little 
is known as to how it occured, but it 
is thought that she was lighting a fire 
in a small stove in the living room wheli 
her clothing caught fire. Her predica- 

anese government, should it be proposed ment was discovered by some of her 
by another nation but little hope is held neighbors, who called in Dr. Mary E.

McLeod, of I-einster Hall, who rendered 
. . ... first aid and had the unfortunate woman

«ter, that tnere wiU be any immediate removed to the hospital. It was report- 
movement toward disarmament. ed at the hospital this afternoon that

The foreign minister was interpellât- ]£tle h s are held out for her recov
ed in the lower house of parliament by j
members of the opposition, and admitted ’ " ------------  ■ -------------------
that the limiting of armaments was be
ing discussed by the powers.

“Some practical men abroad, how
ever,” he said, “do not approve of im
mediate disarmament, although they 
agree in principle. The existing Ger
man situation is one factor which pre
vents a complete agreement on the sub
ject. Japan’s naval policy is not one 
of expansion but is one that cannot be 
avoided in the interests of self-protec
tion.

“Japan, however, is ready to consider 
the subject of curtailment in order to 
assure world peace in case any power 
should make such a proposal.”

- CO. STAYS IN
Restriction of

However, Not Thought 
Matter of Early Action.

tioo.
BURNS, POET 

OF SCOTLAND
Tokio, Jan. 25—Restriction of arma

ments will be considered by the Jap-

out by Viscount Uchida, foreign min-

GOOD RESULTS OF
SHIPPING BOARD

Montreal Officials Say City 
Has Less Juvenile Crimes 
Than Any Other.

FAIL TO PASS 
IT TO LEAGUE

concern

SAYS METHODIST 
MINISTERS PREACH 
LESS; LIVE LONGERFOR AN AIR TRIP

POLICE COURT

by the writer, 
would receive no attention.

HYDRO-ELECERIC MATTERS.
K. H. Smith, chief engineer of the 

Nova Scotia hydro-electric commission 
and resident engineer of the dominion 

branch, with headquarterswater powers
YTtoSSl - Sü BBTTER TODAY

connected with the water power devel- Thomas Wright, who 1» at the General 
opinent in the lower provinces. White Public Hospital suffering from injuries
here he was in consultation with C. O. as a result of a coasting accident at

r* Foss, chief engineer of the New Bruns- Beaver Harbor was reported this after-
1 ^ck electric power commission. noon to be slightly impro ed.
* ♦Below zero.
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